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THE COMPENSATIONPACKAGE
The various elements of the executive'scompensation package having
been considered separately, it remains thento integrate their analysis.
Since the valuation procedures relevant to eachreward are largely self-
contained, it should not be necessary to devotemuch additional space to
an examination of conceptual matters. This chapter will therefotecon-
centrate on a numerical example, applying the techniquesdeveloped
earlier to the compensation history of a single executive.The figures pre-
sented are entirely fictitious and are designed primarilyto illustrate the
handling of a wide range of circumstances involvingchanges in com-
pensation that can and do arise. Theyare not intended to represent a
"typical" executive in the sample analyzed below inany meaningful
sense. On the other hand, the experience described is notan unrealistic
one, and it may legitimately be used to convey a feeling for at least the
orders of magnitude that will be dealt with empirically.
Interdependence A niong Rewards
lithe federal income tax were proportional rather thanprogressive, it
would be possible to appraise each of the corporate executive'srewards
in complete isolation. The size and pattern of his otherincome would
have rio effect on the value to him of whatever item ofcompensation
were being considered at the moment. A progressive tate structure,
however, creates an interdependenceamong certain forms of reward
which must be taken into account in fitting the pieces of thepa' package
together.
Stock options, profit-sharing plans, and all other schemes whichpro-
vide benefits taxable only at capital gainsrates present no problem in
this connection The relevanttax is a flat percentageat least for the
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executives in the samplehereand such devices maytherefore hevalu-
ated without reference totheir immediate conteXt.
Pensions and deferredcompenSation arrangements areless conven-
iently handled. Since thebenefits they confer are viewed as ordinary
income by the IRS, the taxesdue thereon arc in part a function of how
much other income isbeing received by theexecutive concurrently. The
tax liabilitiesapplicable to an executive'spension benefits, for example,
were seen above tobe influenced by the amountof "outside income" that
was anticipated forhim in retirement.1 Theywill also be affected by the
presence of anydeferred compensation payments.Under a schedule of
increasing marginal tax rates,the larger the executive's income, the
higher is his tax bill as a cent of that income---and the less valuable
to him is each dollarrepresented there. Thus. if aggregate tax liahilijies
are apportioned amongseveral different sources of income in relation
to their respective before-taxmagnitudes, a g!Ven reward will necessarily
have associated with it a smallerafter-tax counterpart the greater are
the amounts of any other benefitsreceived siniultaneousl2 Each time
an executive ispromised a larger pension by his COITIIX1flY. therefore.
the after-tax value of his prospectivedeferred compensation falls. In
response., the after-tax currentincome equivalent contrived for the ar-
rangement must also he reduced. Increasesin deferred compensation
awards have a symmetrical effect on the worth of a constantpension
benefit. Accordingly, this sort of adjustment process will he built into
the analysis as an appropriate expression of the interrelated nature of
the executive's portfolio of rewards. Its impact will become evident in
the calculations that follow.
An illustrative Case History
iet us then turn to an application of the techniques developed in the
preceding chapters. For this iIrpose. the compensation experience of a
1See Chapter 2.
2To illustrate: Suppose an individual's annual inconie is S20,000 and he pass
$8000 in taxes each year. Suppose further that heirddenIy enjoysIninCrCaSC
to $30,000 before taxes, due to a new source of income, and that hk total las
bill becomes S 15,000 as a result 01 a progressive tax stuticitire.If 20 30 ot this
new tax is attributed to the original income stream, its after-tax amount drops
from $12,000 to $10,000 per annum.THE ('OMPENSATIONPACKA(1F 85
fIctitious executive will be otkied--on whichexemplifies most of the mi-
rtant and interesting combinations of circumstancesthat arc con-
fronted empirically. While it would he possibletO illustrate literally all
the pecuhar situations thatan occur, it would not be particularlyclii-
cient to attempt to do so. An understandingof the analysis andan
adequate appraisal of its validity can be providedwith a more modest
body of data.
Consider the following case history:
NoncontrjhutorContributoryDeferred
Year Salary Pension PensionCompensation
The column entitled "Salary" refers in this instance onlyto before-tax
salary but should in general be interpreted to include the before-tax
amounts of any cash or stock bonus payments as well, Since, as we have
seen, all three rewards take the form of current income arid arc taxed
identically, the' may he so combined.
The noncontributory pension figures record the amount of thean-
nual retirement benefit promised the executive by hiscompany as of
the indicated years. The contributory pension column does thesame for
the prospective annual benefit under thatarrangement. Thus, in 1951,
our man, who is then 56 years old, expects to receive S 15.000 ofcon-
tributory and $12,000 of noncontributory pension benefits yearly be-




1949 90,000 12,000 $1 5,000
1950 90,000 12,000 15,000
1951 90.000 12,000 15,000 S5.000
1952 90,000 15,000 15,000 5,000
1953 90,000 15,000 15.000 6.00()
1954 100,000 15,000 15,000 6,000
1955 100,000 15,000 15,000 6,000
1956 100,000 15,000 15.000 6,000
1957 100,000 15,000 15,000 6,000
1958 100,000 15,000 15,000 6,000
1959 100,000 20,000 15,000 6,000
1960 -retired at age 65-IXECUTI\'F ('O\t PENSA1'ION
ginning at age 65. Thecontributions required of him in return are not
tabulated hut are, of course,relevant to the analysis. In this connection
it will he assumed thainitially the phin calls for an Cfll[)lOVCe to Con-
tribute 4 per cent ofhis gross salary--a figure which is stihquentiy
reduced to 3 per cent as a meansof increasing the value of the arrange-
ment (more on thislater).
Deferred compensation denotesthe annual payment to he made to the
executive after his retirementunder the terms of a specific deferred-pay
contract with him, of the typediscussed in Chapter 3. Let US Suppose
that ten years is the duration ofthis particular agreement, i.e., he Stands
to receive the amountindicated each year from age 65 through age 74.
Once again, itis irrelevant to the calculations whether such payments
are to be in the form ofcash in the amounts listed or in shares of the
corporation's common stock having the same prospective value. In the
latter case it would have been necessary prior to the tabulations to
estimate the size of the anticipated payments from the stock's market
price and the given number of shares promised in the contract. \Vhich
ever way the data were obtained, their magnitude is our only concern
here. The tax treatment of both types of payments is identical, and their
"current equivalents" are constructed in the sanie manner.
In addition to the rewards shown, the executive in question will be
specified to have been granted two stock options: One in 1952 for 1,000
shares at $95 per share, having a term of seven years; one in 1954 for
another 1,000 shares at an option price of $110 and with a five-year
term. In both cases the option price is assumed to have been at least
95 per cent of the stock's market price on the date of granting. and
both options thus are eligible for capital gains tax treatment ofany
profits realized therefrom. The end-of-year market prices of the com-
pany's stock (adjusted for all stock splits or stock dividends thatoc-
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Sometime in 1957 the first optionwas exercised on a day when the
stock's market price was1 50 per share, In 1958the second option
was CXerCiSe(l inider identical conditionsTIiese two instrumentsand
the salary, pension, and deferred compensa ionpayments depicted
therefore comprise the CXeCutives completecompensation package over
the period of interest.
THE YEAR 1945
The man is 50 years old. His remuneration ConsistsOnly of payments
made in the form of current taxable income in theamount of $75,000.
Assuming that he enjoys $1 1 ¶250 of income from othersources (15 per
cent of $75,000) and imputing to him nontaxable deductionsand ex-
emptions equal to $8,625 (10 per cent of the total$86,250 current
income), we find that his 1945 tax bill, at the ratesthen ineffect,
would have been $50,625. If 7,500,8,625 of thistax is attributed to his
salary, an after-tax figure of $30,978 is obtained.
THE YEAR 1946
The executive's salary remains at $75,000, but thecompany he works
for adopts a pension plan for the first time. The plan is noncontributory,
and according to its provisions he stands to receive $10,000per year
for life upon his retirement at age 65. An "outside" income of$11,250
is projected for him in retirement--the same amountas he currently is
estimated to receiveand deductions and exemptionsare assumed to
continue at 10 per cent. The pension, which is fully taxable except for
such deductions,iscredited with 1,0002,125 of the resulting ex-
pected after-tax income (computed using 1946 rates). If this annual
figure is discounted for its futurity and the man's hypothesized mortality
prospects, we find that the after-tax present value of the pension to him
as of 1946 is $48,705. It turns out after some testing that an individual
annuity policy of the type suggested in Chapter 2, which provided an
annual retirement benefit of $6,717, would have the same present value.
This figure is substantially less than the original $10,000 pension
The fact that he is shown not to come under a pension plan until he is
50 years old should not, parenthetically, seem unusual. Most of the firms in
ihe sample studiedindeed, most American corporationsdid notbeginto
provide pensionsfor their employeesuntilthe1940's. Consequently, many
executives came under such plans relatively late in their careers.88 EXEC(11'I\/} COMPINSATR)N
benefit for two reasons.First, au1ndividiial annuity is less heailv taxed
than aoi1cuntrihiitorY because its puicliaser is allOwed to re-
coup his prerniunipayments tax-freeafter retirement bY excluding a
portion of thebenefits he receives fromtaxable income.' Secondly there
arc certainpreretireiflL'Ilt deathl)CfleIitS associated with the annuity,
afl(t these also have asignificant present value.Ihus, the 5 I -year-old
owner of a$6,7l7_annual-benef1t individualretirement annuity was, ir
1946, as well otT as a 5f-year-old cxecutivC who was promised a SI 0,000
noncontributory pension.
It would have required anannual premiumof$4,868 beginniin
1946 and continuingthrough 1959 (the last expectedearofthe man's
employnient ) to purchasesuch an annuhv from an insurance compan
under the scheduleofpreiiiitiiii rates then inefiect.' ihe ticure $4,86
therefore constitutes the firstclement in the after-tax current ltiCOfl
equivalent of the executive'Spension. It defines the expenditute out of
each succeeding year's after-taxincome that would be necessary on the
part of the executive werehe to seek to put himself in the same position
his pension puts him--and also, in consequeuicc.specifies the amount of
additional alter-tax current income fromhis emplovei that could he sub-
stituted for the pension and just maintain thetotal value of the compen-
sation package.
Finally, tax rates in 1946 being somewhat lower than in 1945, the
after-tax amount of the man's salary becomes $35,094, using the same
rule for apportioning tax liabilities between salaiand outside income
as before.
'filE YEAR 1947
The company's pension plan is liberalized, and, as a result, our execu-
tive's promised annual retirement benefit increases to$ I 2,000. His
anticipated postretirenient income therefore rises to $23,250 since, with
salary unchanged, the prediction of $11 ,2S() of outside income still ap-
plies. Now 1.2002,325 of the estimated annual after-taxtotal N
credited to the pension, 1947 tax rates being used in the computations.
As indicated in Chapter 2 and in Appendix I).
See again Chapter 2.
fhe derivation of this sc lied iilc fromI he p rc Fflitifllquoied 1w lv.largC
Insurance companies is described in Appendix K.THF ('OM PENSATIONPACKAGE 89
After discounting, the extra $2,000benefit is observedto acid$8,844to the after-tax present'Hll!Coftile pension, i.e.,8,844 is t11C ditierence
between tile present value,asf /947, of the new, higherpension bene- fit and the present value thatwould have been inprospect had that
benefit still been $10,000. Asmight he expected,given a progressive tax
structure, an increase of 20per cent in I)retax annual benefitsgenerates
an increase of less than 20 per cent inafter-tax present value (8,844/
48,705). The disparity would bceven greater were the executivenot
one year closer now to retirement.
In this instance an additionalindividual annuity beiefitof $1,141
would raise the total present valueof that instrument to theexecutive
by the same amountas his pensioi1 increase. tt!:ng intoconsideration
the proportionately smallertax bill for annuities and theirattendant
death benefit provisions. Thepurchase of this secondannuity contract
by our man would, in turn,necessitate annual premiums higherby
$1,048 than those indicated inl946again with the expectationthat
they run through 1959. Thismeans that his aggregate pensioncurrent
equivalent for 1947 becomes $5.916. Annual payments in thisamount
to an insurance company would permit theacquisition of an individual
retirement annuity providing benefitsnow totaling $7,858. Since tax
rates in 1947 were the sameas those inI 946, after-tax salary remains
$35,094.






And we begin to see take shape thesort of profile of the executive's corn-
pensation package toward whichour efforts are directed.
THE YEAR 1948
The one change that occurs isan increase from $75,000 to $90,000
in the man's annual salary. By convention, the estimateof his outside
1945 S75,000 $30978
1946 75,000 35,094 S4,868
1947 75,000 35,094 5.91 6EXFCtJTI\F COMPENSATIO
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income is thereforeratsed to $1 3,50() perannum. When the applicable
taxes arcrecomputed at 1948 rates,which were lower 1111 1947, a
figure of $52,760is obtained forhis after-tax salary.
This is not quite thewhole story, however,because of the impact of
a changein current income onour prediction ofthe size of future re-
ceipts. If thepractice of projectingtoday's "outside income" into re-
tirement is continued, wemust also now adjust our assessment of the
worth of the executive'Spension. We expect him toenjoy a target total
postretirement incomethan we did last year$25,SOO $23,250
and it follows that theafter-tax annual benefit hisunchanged before-tax
pension promise willprovide must decline. The calculations show a
resulting loss in present value asof 1948 of $704.
Even as it stands, thisloss is not very great (on the order ofIper
cent of the pension'stotal present value), and itsimpact on the current
equivalent is further diminished bythe effect of the additional outside
income on the value of theindividual annuity offered as an alternative
to the pension. Thus, any extraincome anticipated in retirement raises
the over-all tax bill on thehypothesized annuity benefits as well, since
they are expected to occur in the sameenvironment the pension would
have. The present value of the individualannuity therefore also falls
slightly in response to an increase in current salary.Because it does not
fall by as much as that of the pensioflthe current equivalent must still
be adjusted downward in order to restore balancebetween the two
instruments. Calculations--using 1948 tax rates throughoutindicate
that the executive would be as well off as he is now with his pension
if he had in prospect an annuity benefit smaller by $72 per annum
than the one suggested last year. I,owering the benefit by that amount
calls, by coincidence, for a reduction also of $72 in the annual premiums
payable to the insurance company in 1948 and in each of the next eleven
years. The revised pension current income equivalent for 1948 is, ac-
cordingly, $5,844.
The present value as of 1948 of the after-tax annual benefit a $12,000 pen-
sion would provide ifreceived in concert with $1 L250 of outside income is
first determined. A second present value, assuming outside income equal instead
to $13,500, is then computed. The difference between the two turns OuttOhe
$704. At each stage the 1948 income tax schedule is used.
This will always he true, since a portion cf the annuity benefits are tax-
free and thus unaffected by any changes inoutside income."C
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THE YEAR 1949
A contributory pension plan is addedto the existing noncontributory
one. Under it the executive is promisedan extra $15,000 annuallyat
retireflietit and is required to contribute4 per cent of his before-tax
salary toward its financinga total of$3,60() per annumat present
levels. His salary and floncontributorypension rights do not change.
The contributory plan provides benefitsin two forms: the $15,000
lifetime annual payment beginning atage 65: and a return of the interest-
accumulated value of the executive'scontributions if he should die be-
fore retiring or before receiving retirementbenefits in total equalto
that accumulated value. The twocan be evaluated separately.
The retirement benefit, which is taxableonly to the extent that it is
deemed by the IRS to be a product ofthe company's and not the
executive's contributions, may be combinedwith the noncontribijtor3'
benefit, and a joint incremental after-taxpresent value as of 1949 calcu-
lated. This figure comes out to $86,944, utilizing$13,500 once again
as the estimate of annual postretirement outside income. Thenet present
value of the man's expected contributionsthrough age 64whichare
not tax-deductible--and the prospective death benefitsthey provide is
anegative$27,436.'' The result isan over-all increase in the present
value of the pension equal to $59,508.
It would take an additional individual retirementannuity of $7,175
payable to the same executive to match this increase.The extra yearly
premiums necessary for its purchase, starting in 1949.are $8,040, which
pushes the after-tax current equivalent of the combinedpensions up to
$13,884 per annum. There will beno attempt to separate that figure
into amounts attributable to contributory andnoncontributory pension
benefits, since the procedures involved in doingso are not only tedious
hut more than a little arbitrary. Apart from this, thereseems little real
reason to make the distinction. Corporations clearly plan their retire-
'See Chapter 2 above and Appendix I).
10This alsoisa predictable outcome. The probability that a roan age 54
will Jive to make all eleven contributions up to his scheduled retirementage is
quite largeon the order of 0.85 according to the 1951 Group Annuity Table.
Since the complement of this figure is the probability that thosesame contribu-
tions will be recovered by his estate asa death benefit, the odds are heavily
weighted toward the negative present value represented by the obligation to make
contributionsEXECUTIVTCOMPENSATION
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ment plansaSa package,iclit ISreasonable to assume that theCXCCj-
tiVe reactSin similar fashion.
THE YEAR1950
Let us suppoSethat the corporationdecides to liberalize its ne\' con-
tributory pensionplan by reducingthe employee contribution rate to
3 per cent ofsalary, while leavingbenefits unchanged. Our man now
foresees a seriesof contributionsamounting to $2,700 yearly instead of
the previous$3,600.
This reduction affectsthe after-tax presentvalue of his pension not
only by makingthe burden ofcontributing lighter, hut alsoin the
opposite directionbYincreasing slightly the taxbill on the plan's pros-
pective annual retirementbenefits. Smaller employee contributions mean
that less of eachretirement benefit will beconsidered tax-free as a re-
covery of thosecontributions. On balance,certainly, the result will be
to raise the presentvalue of the pension. In this case, eventhough the
present value of theretirement benefits declines by $1 ,664, the lower
contribution rate is worth anextra $6,247 to the executive." Over-all,
he gains $4,583 in 1950after-tax present value.
An individual retirementannuity benefit larger by $530 than the cur-
rent one and costing anadditional $664 per year for the next ten years
would be as valuable to him. Thepension's current equivalent, there-
fore, rises to a new total of $14,548 per year.Since 1950 tax rates were
the same as those of 1948 and 1949,the executive's after-tax salary re-
mains at $52,760.
THE YEAR1951
The corporation and our executive enter into a deferred compensa-
tion agreement whereby he is to receive upon retirement $5,000 a year
for ten years. His pension rights, contributions, and salary continue at
their 1950 levels.
The executive's total anticipated annual income during the first ten
years of his retirement now becomes $45,500; $27,000 inpension,
$13,500 of outside income, and the new $5,000 deferred compensation
promise. Excluded from taxable income are the deductions and exemp-
' As before, thislatter figure also incorporates the effect of lower death









lions it is assumed he will claim 12 and the portionof the contributory
pension which is tax-free as a return of his contributions.The after-tax
counterpart of each receipt may then he determined and theirpresent
values as of 1951 computed. The result isa reduction of $2,153 in the
worth of the pension package due to the higher over-alltax rates brought
about by the addition of deferred compensationto the package. The
current equivalent of the pension is correspondingly diminished by $340
per annumthe amount by which the annual premiums payable toan
insurance company could be cut so as to bring abouta reduction in
prospective individual annuity benefits also havinga present value of
$2,153. Equilibrium is therefore restored between the pension and its
substitute, at least as both are perceived by the executive.
The after-tax present value of the deferred compensation is calculated
at $26,839, which includes the value of the death benefits it provides.
Thus, if the executive should die prior to attaining age 65, his estate
will receive $50,000 from the corporation. If he dies thereafter but
before reaching age 75, his estate gets the difference betwen $50,000
and the payments already made to him. The after-tax current equivalent
of this contract is taken to be that series of equal annual payments be-
ginning in 1951 and continuing through 1959 which, if promised the
executive by his company, would seem to him to have the same present
value. Since those payments are made contingent upon his remaining
12 Whichnow are set at 15 per cent of pretax income by convention.This




























with the corporation__andliving that long$2,697 per yearfor nine
years, whendiscounted for mortalityand at 2per cent per annum,
produces the requiredpresent value.
Finally, at 1951 tax rates,which are higher than for 1950. and as-
suming deductions andexemptions of 15 per centof gross income, the
man's after-tax salary comesto $50,884. His story may,therefore, be
brought up to date asshown in the tabulation on page93.
1952-54: STOCK OPTIONS EXCLUDED
Apart from the stockoptions he is granted, it is not necessary to ex-
amine in much detail thechanges that occur in the executive's remunera-
tion during the nextthree years. Similar situationshave already been
considered here, and the purposein repeating them is simply to illustrate
their impact when they occurin the context of an existing deferred
compensation promise as well as apension plan. The two stock options
can be analyzed independently,since there is no link between them and
other rewards through the tax structure.
In 1952 the executive's annualretirement benefit under his fiml's
noncontributory pension plan is raised to$15,000. The result, due to
higher postretirement tax liabilities, is adecrease in the value of his
deferred compensation as well as a larger aggregatepension current
equivalent. Because only the noncontrihutory portion of the pension is
revised, none of the potential death benefits under either the contribu-
tory plan or the deferred compensation contract are affected, and their
respective present values are unchanged. The over-all gain in the present
value of the pension, however, produces a new current equivalent for it
$2,597 higher than last yearenough extra annual premium in this
case to permit the purchase of an additional $1,605 individual retire-
ment annuity by the executive. A current equivalent just $32 lower
per year than in 1951 results for his deferred compensation.
In 1953 the reverse situation occurs. The annual deferred compensa-
tion promise goes up by $1,000 while pension benefits remain censtant.
Thus, the present value of the latter is reduced through the workings of
the progressive tax structure. Calculations indicate that the pension's
current equivalent should, in consequence, be $113 per annum less than
in 1952 and that of the deferred compensation $680 more.THE COMPENSATIONPACKAGE 95
Finally, in 1954 the man's annual salary isincreased to $100,000.
This raises our estimate of his postretirement outsideincome to $15,000
yearly and thereby lowers the perceived after-taxpresent value of both
his pension and deferred compensation. The pensionpackage is further
influenced because the larger salary automaticallygenerates higher an-
nual contributions to the plan as long as the specifiedContribution rate
continues at 3 per cent. The total effect is to reducethe annual after-tax
current equivalent of the pension by $462 and thedeferred compensa-
tionby $21.




Before-Tax After-Tax Current Current
Year Salary Salary Equivalent Equivalent
The increase in his after-tax salary in 1954 was proportionately greater
than the concurrent before-tax increase (approximately 15 per cent
compared with 10 per cent) because tax rates that year returned to their
pre-Korean war levels.
1955 THROUGH 1959
The preceding years offer examples of virtually all the circumstances
worth noting from a methodological standpoint. For that reason, the
executive's salary, pension, and deferred compensation benefits are, with
one exception, assumed to stay the same from 1954 up to his retirement.
Since tax rates did not change during theseyears, the after-tax salary
and current equivalents established in 1954are valid through 1958. In
the following year, however, when the executive is 64years old, the an-
nual retirement benefit promised him under his firm's noncontributory
pension plan is raised to $20,000. The motive in hypothesizing this in-
crement is to indicate the very large impact it has on the present value
1952 $ 90,000 $47,553 $16,805 $2,665
1953 90,000 47,553 16,692 3,345
1954 100,000 54,765 16,230 3,324EXECUTIVE COMPENSA11ON
of the pension andthereby on thatinstrument's current income equiva-
lent.
If an executive happens tohe working for a companywhich revises
its pension benefitschedule significantlyupward at a time when he is
nearing retirement, thatrevision is an important"windfall" to him. it
would require a sizeablepremium payment to an insurance company
were he toundertake the purchase of asvaluable an individual annuity.
The present value of theincreased pension benefits is high because the
man is almost ready toclaim them, and the annual cost of the equivalent
annuity is considerable becausethat cost cannot be spread over a very
long period of time. Usingsuch an annuity as a standard of comparison
and its purchase price as anindex of the worth of the pension is still
legitimate. however. The volatilityof the current equivalent as an execu-
tive approaches reiren1ent ageis merely an honest reflection of his
situation rather than an indictmentof the valuation procedures em-
ployed.
To return to the case at hand, the $5,000annual pension benefit in-
crease has an after-tax presentvalue to the executive as of 1959 equal
to $33,594. A single-premium payment to aninsurance company of
$46,558 would suffice to add benefits having the same present value to
his existing annuity.3 The current equivalent of the pension for 1959 is
thus defined to be higher by this amount than in 1958. As a side effect,
the present value of the man's deferred compensation falls due to the
higher tax bill which now applies to it. The result is to lower its current
equivalent for the final year by $695.
if we exclude his stock options for the moment, then, a complete
analysis of our executive's compensation history would take the follow-
ing form:
' The fact that the present value of the annuity purchased isless thanits
cost to the executiveshouldnot seem surprising. The differenceisaccounted
forbythe insurance company's charges foritsadministrative expenses and
sales commissions. This phenomenoniswidely recognized as a common onein
connection with insurance policies and related instruments and has been ration-
alized elsewhere in terms of the expectedutilityvalue ofsucharrangements.
See, for example: Milton Friedman and Leonard J. Savage, 'The Utility Analysis
of Choices Involving Risk," Journalof Political Economy.August 1948, pp.
279-304. In the case of an annuity, the policyholder is, in effect, insuring hun-
self against the "disutility" associated with the adverse economic consequences
of living too long--andis willingto pay a price for that protection.THE ('OMPENSATION PACKAGE 97
Such figures permit a variety of conclusions. During the fifteen-year
period examined, the man's before-tax salary increased by one-third
and its after-tax counterpart by 77 per cent. When the value of his pen-
sion rights and deferred compensation are recognized, however, we see
that his total after-tax remuneration grew by approximately 290 per
cent over the same interval---140 per cent even if the sharp jump in
1959 is ignored. In all, pension and deferred compensation were worth
fully 36 per cent as much as after-tax salary. While these statements are
not only unstructured but obviously peculiar to this executive's con-
trived case history, they do suggest the kind of information that can
be obtained from actual compensation data and which can be drawn on
to provide a more comprehensive picture of the corporate pay package
than has heretofore been available.
THE STOCK OPTION EXPERIENCE
During 1952 the executive was granted an option to purchase 1,000
shares of his company's stock for $95 per share at any time within the



















1945 $ 75,000 $30,978 - $ 30,978
1946 75,000 35,094 $ 4,868 39,962
1947 75,000 35,094 5,916- 41,010
1948 90,000 52,760 5,844 58,604
1949 90,000 52,760 13,884- 66,644
1950 90,000 52,760 14,548- 67,308
1951 90,000 50,884 14,208 $2,697 67,789
1952 90,000 47,553 16,805 2,665 67,023
1953 90,000 47,553 16,692 3,345 67,590
1954 100,000 54,765 16,230 3,324 74,319
1955 100,000 54,765 16,230 3,324 74,319
1956 100,000 54,765 16,230 3,324 74,319
1957 100,000 54,765 16,230 3,324 74,319
1958 100,000 54,765 16,230 3,324 74,319
1959 100,000 54,765 62,788 2,629 120,182ExFC'urlVE COM PENSATION
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WaS flO morethan $100 on the(late of granting, aflY Profits accruing
from the subsequentresale of the sharesacquired were to he taxed
at capital gainsrates according tothe law then in effect.
On December 31.1952, we observe thatthe Oj)tOfl 11iS not vet been
exercised but that thestock has risen in price toS 120. By the procedure
described in Chapter4, our first estimateof the prospective before-tax
value of the optionis $25.000, the current$25 price spread on i3O0ü
shares. its after-taxvalue would be set at 75 percent of that figure but
for three factors:the additionaldeductions and exemptions likely to
result from the realizationof any profits, the deferraJof the associated
capital gains tax, andthe possibility that theoptionec may avoid the
tax altogether bypassing the stock on inhis estate. The upshot of an
attempt to take theseinto account was an arbitraryassumption of 15
per cent for theeffective tax rate on stockoption gains rather than the
statutory 25 per cent.Thus, the option's after-taxworth as of the end
of 1952 is specified to heS21.250.
When discounted for futurity(at 5 per cent per annum) and for
mortality, a series of sevenannual after-tax payments of $3,650 each
beginning in 1953 and continuingthrough 1959WOLiI(l have a present
value equal to $21,250. litheexecutive were promised those payments.
he would, in the view here, be aswell off as he is at the moment with
his stock option. They. therefore, arethe first elements in the after-tax
current income equivalent of thatoption.
Looking at 1953, we find the stock pricestanding at $130 on De-
cember 31 and the option still unexercised.Its prospective value before
taxes has thus increased during the yearby $10,000a price rise of $10
on 1,000 sharesand after taxesby $8,500. In response. a second stream
of equal annual payments running now from 1954 through 1959and
having a present value of $8,500 is established. These payments come to
$1,655 per annum and form the next "layer" of the current equivalent.
which now appears as follows:
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jn effect, then, the developments under theoption are assessed at the
close of every year and the current equivalentfor the coming years is
adjusted to reflect whatever change has takenplace.
13v December.1 954, th' market price ofthe company's stock has
fallento $ 110. This decline reduces the option'safter-tax value by a
total of $17,000 and its current equivalentby $3,862 yearly. In the
meantime, a second option having a five-yearterm has been issued at an
exercise price of $1 10. Since this is also theobserved year-end closing
price of the stock, the current equivalent of thesecond option is thus far
equal to zero.
During 1955 a further stock price declineoccurs, and by the end of
the year, the market quotation is only $95per share. Both options are
therefore worthless under present conditions. In thecase of the second,
this merely implies that its current equivalent remainsat zero. However,
our methodology indicates that the current equivalent of the first option
should now be diminished by $3,512 perannum as a consequence of
the $12,750 loss in aftertax \'alue over theyear. Since a reduction of
that magnitude would make the current equivalent negative--andsince
such "assessments" have been ruled out 14it, too, is set equalto zero.'5
"Normalcy" is restored in 1956 as the stock price rebounds to $120
at year's end. As a result, the first option gains $21,250 in potential
value, after taxes. 'Three after-tax receipts of $7,569 each in 1957, 1958,
and 1959 would leave the executive as well off as this increment: they
are, therefore, the next segment of the option's current equivalent. They
must, however, be superimposed on what would have been a negative
stream of payments but for the constraint specified above. The effect is
to bring the current equivalent for 1957 through 1959 up only to $5,500
per annumthe algebraic sum of a $7,569 increase and the negative
$2,069 that was the theoretically correct value from 1956. Even though
the latter assessment was not executed, it must be used as the basis for
subsequent computations if we arc to continue to deal each year with
the change from the preceding situation. Thus the only departure from a
'4 See Chapter 4 above.
'If the second option did have a positive current equivalent at this point, the
negative figure for the first would instead he subtracted from it and a net value
obtained for the two combined. In eiiher case, zero is specified to be the effective
lower limit of the resulting combination.I
/
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strict adherence tothe rules of the gameturn5 out to he in the 1956
figure. aud thatdeparture k ma(lC upfor in SUCceeding years.
The second optionhas also acqtlire(l apositive valtie, siice the market
price of the stock nowexceeds the optionprice by $1() per share, The
prescribed after-lax currentequivalent comes to $3,027 yearly, and the
analysis to date thereforereads:
Stock Option No. I Stock Option No. 2
Year Current Equivalent Current Equivalent
During 1957 the first optionis exercised by the executive at a time
when the price of hisfirm's stock on the market is $150 per share.
The actual profit from the optionis therefore $55,000 before taxes and
$46,750 after taxes. From thelatter figure is subtracted the interest-
accumulated value of the paymentsthus far credited to the executive,
leaving a net remuneration of $30,550still to be accounted for.IG Accord-
ingly, payments of $15,800 each in1958 and 1959 complete the current
equivalent.
The second option remains unexerciseddespite the upturn in market
conditions and, by the end of 1957, has experienced afurther $25,500
increase inprospective after-tax value. The required addition toits
current income equivalent is $13,190 annuallyfor the next two years,
making the total annual figure $16,217.
Finally, in 1958 this option is also exercised on a day when the
relevant market price is $150. A $34,000 after-tax reward is thus ob-
tained by the executive. The result is a $15,330 payment in 1959 which
makes up the difference between this figure and the cumulative value of
the amounts imputed to him in past yearsand, therefore, completes
the current equivalent.
" Both theprior payments and the after-tax option gaulare,as was in.
dicated in Chapter 4, cumulated at 5 per cent per annum to the end of 1957
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Putting the several pieces of thestory together, then, wemay record
the man's stock Option experience as follows:
Had he enjoyed this sequence of after-taxincome receipts, he would,
in the view here, have been asvelI off at each point in timeas he was
in fact as the beneficiary of the two stockoption grants described.
The Before-Tax VieIt'point
After-tax current equivalents of tile sort developed aboveprovide the
basis for our analysis of the compensation package. Anotherapproach
to the same objective is to determine the size of the before-taxsalary
increases that would have been necessary had thecorporation in ques-
tion actually sought to supply the executive with thecalculated after-tax
increments.
One issue in this connection has to do with the roleof what has
been termed here "outside income." Ifwe think of raising by a certain
amount an executive's current after-tax remuneration,we must decide
whether the increase is to be considered marginal to salaryalone or to
salary and outside income both. Since the personaltax structure is pro-
gressive, it makes a difference which view is adopted, i.e., the higher
the income base we start with, the larger will be the additionalbefore-
tax payment required for a given after-tax increment. It has been argued
throughout that tile typical executive almost certainly does receive in-
come from sources other than his employment. The various after-tax
figures calculated above all reflect an estimate of the size of thoseearn-
ings. For that reason, itseems inappropriate to ignore such receipts
Year
Stock Opticoi No. I
Current Equivalent










in the present context.The income base used inarriving at before-tax
current equivalentsshould therefore Includeoutside income.
A similar question concernsthe manner in winch the before-tax
counterparts of multipleafter-tax current equivalents are tohe estab-
lished.If, say. pensions areviewed as first in line, the progressiveness
of the personal income taxwill cause their before-tax current equivalents
to be relativelyless per dollar of after-taxvalue than those of other
rewards. Indeed, the particularsequence in which the calculations are
made for the several itemsin the package will completely determine the
answers obtained.A way out of this problemwhich does not prejudice
the results, however, is tofirst compute the before-tax increment which,
when added to existingsalary and outside income, would he sufficient
to raise the executive'safter-tax income by the sum of all his after-tax
current equivalents. Thistotal before-tax figure can then simply be
divided up according to the proportioneach reward's after-tax equiva-
lent represents of the after-taxtotal. Any need to specify a particular
order for the various rewards isthereby eliminated; it is assumed that
they all contribute equally to theresults obtained. Application of this
procedure to our fictitious executive's casehistory should serve to
illustrate its impact.
BEFORE-TAX ANALYSIS
Since, in 1945, the executive had no remuneration other than salary.
we may skip that year. In 1946 his before-taxsalary was $75,000 and
his outside income $1 1,250. Of this amount only 90 per cent ($77,625)
is considered taxab!c, and thereforeis the actual before-tax income
subject to statutory tax rates that our computations should be based on.
The portion of the man's income which is taken to be tax-free as deduc-
tions and exemptions is excluded from consideration because it does not
affect the tax bill on any additions to income that may be proposed.
The after-tax income attributable totaxablebefore-tax income is
$31,734: the indicated figure of $77,625 less $45,891 in taxes at 1946
rates. Adding to this the $4,868 pension after-tax current euivalenI,
we obtain a total of $36,602 as the desired after-tax combined income
level. It turns out that the man would require in this particular year anI iii(o\IIiNs,.IiN IA(K,\(;I: I0
tgIgLte C tux:ihle )I)(toIc- tax iucoiiie ofIU3,tiii ouler to gmcl:tte
that ttt,il.hli)(,fl(tlItle!u11'cx'I\ecu ibis tiguic and the oiiyival
is thins the helot&'-tix luiletit iiieti!iw ehiiiv:II.It oh !ik pciisiu
tot.t(i.,\ saliiilicriase iiithis tilagitititik wotilli piitic hint With
just entoigIi extra incomeificipi'iIig thesibhitiottil taxes dueIt'
pininit IiiiiiIt) ptiichiise Iit>iiiiiiinstillilte conipaiiin itidivithtitIIii
uuit' l)I)lk'tsilLial)leS hits h)t'ilSiUII.
Utis pioc&tluie is iepeated in sitediiig years, using in each ease
the tax rates)phicthk to the ycili qtitslioiil'hrougbI )5() the
result is:
Ie lore -'I 'ax




InI5 I we confront for the hirst time two after-tax cuirent equiva-
kiits, one for the pension and one for a deferred compensit ion etititract.
Itefore-tix salary is $'tft00() and imputed outside iiCti$ I 3,500. Now
that our estimate of ileditetitiusintl exemptions stands at IS pci' cent i)f
gross income, only $7,975 ol the totalis taxable. Alter subtracting
from this higitre its 1951 tax 1)111, we end Iilwith $42,9)3 as the man's
relevant basic alter-tax inconie.( iven Iwo current equivalents which
SHIn to $1 (,905 (see 97 above), the required after-tax total he-
conies $59,98. A taxable gross income o$12 , 107 would provide
this amount, implying that an increase of $74, 132 in the executive's
before-tax salary forI 951 is called for. Since X3.S per cent (I 4.2014/
I (i,9()5 )oh the continued oftt'rhu' current equivalent results l'i'omii the
pension, the saute pruportoimte shate of the etictilated 1>eJu,'e-tri in.
creitient will also he attributed to it. We thicrefote cud up with a104 EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION
beforctax current equivalentfor the pension afld one of $1 1 ,27 for
the deferred compensation.
The remaining years areoperated on in the saflie manner, stockp.
tion current equivalents beingincluded where appropriate. The complete
analysis takes the following form:
These figures permit us to assess the executive's compensation history in
a way that points up perhaps even more clearly the value of the supple-
ments to his salary. Had our executive not been the beneficiary of a
pension plan, a deferred compensation arrangement, and two stock
option grants over this fifteen-year period, it would have taken more
than 2/2 times as much salary as he actually received to provide him
with the same level of reward. His pension, in particular.was extremely
valuable when looked at in this manner, especially if the 1959 benefit
change is included:A salary increase equal to 111 per cent of actual
ii As it should be, even thoughitsconsequences in terms of a "current
equivalent" seem severe.It may be emphasized again that situations of this
Kind, when they occur, are a result of the compensation experience observed-





















1945 $ 75,000- -- $75,000
1946 75,000 $ 26,063 101,063
1947 75,000 32,825 107,825
1948 90,000 16,664 106,664
1949 90,000 41,426 131,426
1950 90,000 42.681 132,681
1951 90,000 62,305 $11.827 164,132
1952 90,000 89,951 14,264- 194,215
1953 90,000 102,056 20,451 S 22,316 234,823
1954 100,000 97,792 20,028 31,964 249,784
1955 100,000 88,641 18,154 7,881 214,676
1956 100.000 84,383 17,282 0 201,665
1957 100,000 103.501 21,197 54,378 279,076
1958 100,000 133,380 27,317 263,119 523,816
1959 100,000 599,602 25,105 287,730 1,012,437THE COMPFNSATJON PACKAGE 105
before-tax salary from 1945 on would havebeen necessary had the
corporation taken that route instcad.'
Obviously, these Comparisons are sharper thantheir after-tax counter-
parts because of the progrt-csivc nature of thepersonal income [ax. The
amount of aii' before-tax salary increase must inevitablybe larger in
relation to existing before-lax income than isthe after-tax increment it
generates in relation to existing after-tax income. Toacknowledge this,
however, is not to imply that a before-taxanalysis is any less valid or
less meaningfulit is merely different. One could, infact, argue that
it bears even more directly on the matter of thetax-ameliorating prop-
erties of deferred and contingent compensationarrangements. Were it
not possible for a company to postpone and reduce itsexecutives' tax
liabilities by providing pension, stock option, anddeferred-pay plans
of various kinds rather than having to rely exclusivelyon salary pay-
ments, either the levels of remuneration indicated by the after-taxcur-
rent equivalents computed would be much loweror salaries would be
much higher, or both. The extent to which theuse of theseCICVIcCShas
allowed the heavy tax bite on current incometo be side-stepped is
brought into clearer focus by the before-tax comparisons.In this sense
the notion of a before-tax current equivalent isboth interesting and
analytically useful.
The career of the executive whose experienceswere examined ended
with the event which is by far the mostcommon one in practice: retire-
ment at age 65. Had it been otherwisethrough death, resignation,or
early retirementthe appropriate response here would have beensimply
to stop the calculations at that point. Because the relevant contingencies
are already incorporated in the procedures employed, none of theseoc-
currences require, as has been discussed elsewhere, any adjustment of the
figures generated.
'It can hecen from the tabulated values that there does exist now a
"fccick" between stock options and other rewards. From 1954to 1958 the
before-tax current equivalents of the man's pension and deferredcompensa-
tion would, like their after-tax predecessors, have been constantwereitnot
for the influence of the stock options' changing after-tax valueon the size of
the required total before-tax equivalent.
Some Comments\
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A fiuial commentconcerning envirOflnlclltalassumptions is also in
order. While theapproach taken hererequires individual case histories
as the Liasisfrom which todraw conclusions, it isclearly not possible to
'persona1iZe" thecomputations as much asmight be preferred. Common
discount rates,outside inCOme impUtatiofl5and deduction and exemp-
tion percentages aremandatOrY- Whetherstandardization of this sort
affects the results verygreatly is difficult todetermine. Certainly, if the
parameters chosen arein some sensecharacteristic of executives as a
class, the numbersthey produce will notbe far wrong and, in fact, may
be better suited tothe purpose ofgeneralizing about compensation than
veryindividualized ones. Itcould legitimately be contended that the
proper subjectfor concern in this areaought instead to be the degree
to which thosenumbers are, in the aggregate.sensitive to changes in the
values of the several parametersrequired. For instance, the effect on
the current equivalentsof setting the outside income estimate at 25 per
cent of salary andbonus or of raising thediscount rate on stock options
to 10 per centmight be examined. In Chapter12, therefore, the ex-
perience of a "typical"executive, as he is described by the sample now
to be developed, will berecast with different assumptions about his be-
havior and market opportunitiesin an attempt to determine how crucial
those assumptions really are.
Summary
The application of the methodologyoutlined in previous chapters to
the compensation history of a single executivehas been considered in
detail. Both before- and after-tax descriptions ofthe size and structure
of the compensation package were generated and discussed,employing
in each case the concept of a "current inconie equivalent"appropriately
defined. The problems encountered in evaluating several rewards simul-
taneously and in combining their current equivalents were exploredand,
presumably, solved. We therefore stand ready to operate on the sample
data and to arrive at some conclusions about executive compensation in
practice.
a